MARS Handmade Accessories are now dying the string from natural
resources like used original coﬀee grounds, Spinach, Java Plum,
Ara@les ,Mango leaves and other. They’ve learned this from a
Japanese visitor who trained them for few days. Most of the products
of these mothers will all be environment friendly and looking forward
to learn more for natural dying.

CEBU SCHOLARS have graduated from Grade-12. Here’s the door to
the new opportuni@es that has just open for them. All of their late
night studies, lack of sleep and sacriﬁce of enjoyment their reward is
here. Wishing them a new journey of success and happiness in the
new page of their life. May they be showered with abundant
opportuni@es to do what is their desires.

MARS

Hope Mother’s group has been recognized group who was able to
conduct a general coastal and community beau@ﬁca@on. Not just
older people present in cleaning even young people are very
aggressive to help. Mother’s group have been aJending seminars
and they have been also recognized by our barangay for being such a
great inﬂuence to the other community.
HOPE Mothers
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HALOHALO starts a new delivery system, and the women
working there create products everyday. We support and
encourage them to act by themselves, especially we
focus on “Organiza@on”. These days, the workers ac@vely
voice out their thoughts, opinions and sugges@ons freely.

Junly 15, We held 2018 ac@vity Brieﬁng Event.
Supporters, Staﬀs and OB OG gathered together. Ac@vity
reported by each project area staﬀ.Supporters and Staﬀs
had a good communica@on on this day.
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Before the new semester started, the teachers and scholars
cleaned up the classrooms. During the class, the mothers
always stair at their liJle kids and some@mes worry about
them when they don’t follow the teachers.

Ms. Jayvelou, one of our scholars took a JLPT on July 7!
She looked so nervous on that day, but also looked so
conﬁdent that she could try it as the ﬁrst one in the
scholars. We just took a big step toward realizing our
vision.

June 22-23, Minato Ethical Community Group displayed our
booth on Minato Gender Equality Fes@val.
Volunteers prepared Posters and Workshop for this event.
Our Fairtrade Chocolate Banana Work Shop had a good
response.

May 12 sunday, We held “Fairtrade Festa Chiba 2019”.
Because of Volunteer number was increased, the event
was organized very smooth.
This year is 10th anniversary for this event, slowly
increase the number of cooperated organiza@on in this
project area..
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